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—-mm I Charles II gave methods for foHi mWm Dialog Customs -

Stroll
However far back We push our re-, j when the doth was removed, * 
searchesi the foundations of all dish- jOl water was presented to ^th 
e> are the same—the same birds, the gtjest, and this stood on a plate cov- 
same meats, the same fish — though i ered with a square cloth, our pita«s 
perhaps the list of the ancients’ fish ; doily —Chicago News. 
is somewhat more extensive Modern| changeg Announced -

| man has forgotten the flavor of the. J
porpoise or dogfish, and in the north, ; v w >or ’ May -6—Directors 
at all events, has .earned to shudder ; the National railroad of Mexico,^, 

j at the suggestion of a dish pf octo-[cording to the statement of w 
pus. The meats, the courses, the : Rfc„ul,"'president ' of that fail*** 
principals and in some cases even the j have made these changes: E. *: ' 
names remain the same. ^ _ i Brown, . from third to MConfi^^g

15 as president, in place of Gabriel ÜipS 
ton, resigned; J. M. Fraser, «fa j 
urer; Wm. Burckel, secretary. fag| 
offices of the first vice president Ml 
assistant treasurer in this city jgj] 
be discontinued.
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UNCHANGED

water-front thick orrun over by a 
something like that •:

“They didn't find him though, as 
he didn’t mean that they should, and 
so the steamer pulled out into the 

without the old couple. One 
afterward that

jm of Oceans
Of surprise was expressed they took to cover. They didn’t 

ago when voultg want any of his game, 
ui the jockey' who had been' “He strode to the gangway and

s hustled down to the pier just in 
m the English tracks at a time. Bis face was ghastly, and 

of $15,000 for the season, re- never saw a big men and a game one 
to make the voyage at the last so near the point of collapse.
■m account ei his dread ot the “I was standing at the gangway 

d the dock superintendent o* .when he came down.
HI antic line of steamships “ -Nothing doing this time, either, 

er dav “But there was no said to him.
‘ why anybody' should have “ -No, and there's never gomg to

be no next time., neither,’ he replied,

stream
of the sons told me 
they’d found *Ae old man sitting :n 
his library, calmly smoking his pipe, 
when they rushed up to his home, 
and that he’d endeavored to crawl 
out of explaining his sudden funk by 
telling them that, when hè’d gone 
after the cigars, he had suddenly re
collected that he had some very im
portant business to attend to up
town.

“There are always a (ot of -funny 
of sea-tunk among the chorus

,ate steamer from 
to Dawson a cons: 

8 - — In a n
the StExcept for Two or Three 

Articles

cucumbers.
I aberration

he recovered 1 
ate another Tha 

iven to him to dre< 
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Before
.he

more sever
ones he imagine 

four weeksSugar, Flour and Potatoes Lower
Than Ever Known In Yukon 1 m spite of Alexandre Dumas

j sertion that napkins were first used 
, in the thirteenth and fourteenth cen- 
j f uries they must have been of much 

more ancient, origin, since the Roman 
While through naviga ion ,s no (.uisjnf necessitated their use. much 

open and a number of steamers have | eMyel (}itos Kose> master cook to
already made round trips between — r --------------—
Dawson and Whitehorse, the expected 
big arrivals of new stocks in «the 
line of eatables have failed to ma- 
terfelize and it is reported that there 
is comparatively a small amount of 
stock en route. A few potatoes have ; 
arrived and are not much sought af
ter at 7£ and 8 cents per pound 
Eggs still hold up "to $25 per,case 
and $1 per dozen, retail 

Cream that was up to $18 per 
three weeks ago has sold during

arte or
tong lor hews 

in Soutl 
letter. 1

g*» of peace 
j, paw son by

that he had pi< 
Ztf the Daily 
[reading a letter fron 
| editor, the «allant- 
I not possibly 
jt) Africa many days 
riUing of the peace a 
Jifread by the Strol 
Usings was as folio 

interest the 
L_e to know just whai 
«V citizen and previo 
Bought played 
I suspension

cases
people of the grand opera company 
when, after the season is over, their 
sailing hour comes around, 
the opera principals that I know of 

fear of the deep water, but 
and women of the

rrprised. ■BHjjigHgHL. .
r of the sea is pretty nearly mopping his forehead. ■

the whooping cough. » 'That ship^^af^^hurch, 

comae the jockey’s case was 
ther unusual, as the lad had oeen 
king his life in his hands by riding 
ceborses almost since his infancy.
,t I've seen some mighty. reckless 
aps, fellows who’d been in peril of 
idr lives any number of times, get 
to bljtf ftf'nks over the prospect Of 
tide across the pond, Snd chuck the 
ea at the last minute.

History.
Mornin;as None ofsaid 1

“ -She is hey?’ said the elephant 
-Well, 1 31man, starting to walk oil. 

ain’t taking no chances on neither o’ 
them games, but if it ever comes to 
a show-down, me for the Gospel 

tent,’ and away he went.
“Now, the lear of the big water 

matter of

has any 
the queer men 
chorus begin their lamentations over 
the voyage confronting them the 
minute that they strike the pier 

“It may be that only a few of 
them possess an inherent fear of the 
ocean, but their dread of it seems to 
be infectious, and when they reach 
the collapsing point all hands go 
right up in the air, and most ol 
them have to be shovelled aboard the

ha'T.

Alaska Steamship Co.was unquestionably a 
heredity with that man , as it is 
with so many folks. The elephant 
man’s mother had come to this coun
try from Ireland in a sailing packet 

so before he was born.

in briine ot 1 he most noted elephant 
this country, or in the 

for that matter, has never
because of his abhor- a year or

He has had plenty "The packet on-which she made ship.

;5£r«tSSi
nllv invade,! Europe, hut he the flames were ready to burst 

, fetch himself to the point through the hatches that the passen- 
the uangwav of an «ers were taken oft. The elephant 
me gangway trainer to]<1 his pals that when his

mother arrived in this country her 
horror of water traveling was al
most an obsession with- her, and flèv-
c* afterward to.Jflfic day of her death brother has got much use for the 
could she be induced to take a salt water. I guess most ot them

entertain the same idea as the Old 
darky who. in discussing the relative 
safety of land and water travel, put 
it in this way :

W’en yo’ all gits joggled ofi’n a 
train o’ kyahs, w’y, theah yo is ! 
But" w'en yo’ all gits dumped oll’n a 
boat, w’y, wheah is yo’?’

“A young clubman, pretty well 
known in this town, went to Europe 
last fall. He brought his man-ser
vant, a jewel of a middle-aged black 
man that he had picked up down in 
Washington, down to t*ie pier with 
him, having arranged to take him

..Operating the Steamers.. of host il
I will remark t

rooming the eruel war 
re been ended for mon.TZ Dolphm”-“FaralloiV’=“Dirigo”; u

I“Mes and women moan and sob ease
the past few days at $8.50, less by a 
dollar or more than jt costs to de
liver it here. Oats are down to $7

its—to come.
•While on the long a 
page from Halifax to S 

aft near the spank.

over their impending watery graves 
in , all languages, and the stronger 
ones-among them have to grab their 
wailing brothers and sisters and 
hang on in them fike grim death to 
keep them from executing^ sudden 
sprints from beneath the shelter of 
the pier shed.

“I don’t believe the black man and

For All Points in Southeastern Alaska f at
out my plan of camp: 

one of the.hrN
per hundred.

Flour, the Ogilvie brand, is selling I 
at $2.75 per sack, the lowest price I 
by 50 cents ever known in the Yu- I 

kon.
Fresh fish which up to yesterday \ I 

retailed at ,50 cents per pound are : j 
selling today at 40 Cents and will go 11 

still lower.
Almost outside prices rule the s 8 

sugar market the price having i | 

dropped within the past week from i gy 
seven pounds for a dollar to fifteen 
pounds for a dollar. This applies 
only to cubes.

General quotations are as follows:
STAPLES.

$ 2.75 
. 7.00
. 8.00

lot me 
,te before it was t 
ltd 1 craved the privil, 
Èwed to remove its hid

ring over 
ling steamer
vas laughed at and derided by

Connecting with the White Pass <fe Yukon Railway
for Dawson and interior Yukon points.

is employers and associates for his 
It y in this respect, but Ms 

of the deep water appeared to 
diietbing so deeply rooted in 
that he couldn’t help it. Yet, 
e course oi thirty years ot 
ling elephants, this man has been 
$ his life constantly.
I as been slammed and ...

the big brutes to/bk boaf)d a steamer He had an inborn 
dread of the deep water 

“Now, most folks will remember 
that De Mores was a fire-eater and a

....General Offices....
chance on a ferryboat.
“I’ve seen no less game a French-” 

man than the late Marquis de Mores 
in a state of pallid trepidation on 
several occasions when about to

Seattle, Wash.201 Pioneer Building v-*V,

♦ é♦ig, trampled on by them and 
1 up,in their trunks and hurled 
st buildings, fences, tent-poles 
vagons, and everybody in the 
il-handling business knows him 
.perfectly fearless, not to say 
ass, man, who had never let out 
imper when suddenly caught in 
es so tight that death looked 
■ ohly mound the corner wait- 
n bi/ia
at when it .came to going to 
he balked. Twice I’ve seen him 
it up right on this pier just 
the steamers were ready to

nÏÆ
♦

$ 3.5(1 ! ♦ 

in.oo + 
8.00 : ^ 

10.00

Did Itdaredevil from away back. He 
wasn’t any village-cut-up, but the 
real thing. He was a noted swords
man and duelist, a crack shot, and 

Hll-around athlete,» the best amateur 
exponent of the savate, or art of 
boxing with the feet, in France, and 
they tell me tffitt as a bronco buster 
on his Montana ranch he had all ol 
his cowboys skinned to death And 
yet he had to be all hut lashed to a 
stanchion, when he undertook ,.*b 
ocean voyage

“Oddly enough, more men than 
women seem to be afflicted with this 
deep-water dread That’s the way it 
has appeared to me, at any rate, but 
perhaps the reason for this is that 
the sea-fearing women don’t often 
take a chancedm coining down to the 
pier, for Mhr ol being smuggled 
aboard, will» nitly 

“Plenty tiff women side step the 
ocean trip,that has long been planned 

at the final moment/; of course, but 
I’ve noticed that there are about 
three men who do this to about one 
woman. I’ve seen some funny col
lapsing on the part of men on this 
dock.

“One of them happened a couple of 
summers ago. A wealthy old retired 
German merchant had, alter a good 
many years of coaxing, it seems, 
finally been induced to take passage 
for the trip to the old country with 
his wile, whom he had married in 
their native German village before

Flour .................
Sugar, per 100 
Beans, per 100
Beans, Lima ............... 10.00
Rolled Oats, per 100 8.00

m♦%

♦♦ Catch •*
♦0.00 4 ♦MEATS. ♦across.

“The negro went aboard with his 
employer somewhat haltingly, and it 
was plaih that he wasn't enthusing 
much over the voyage in prospect. 
When the ‘All Ashore!* trumpet 
went he camp .^-bounding down the 
gangway. His young employer ap
peared at the rail and called after 
the darkey

“ "Mose,1 he demanded, -you come 
back aboard, and right quick, or 
you’ll be left.’ *

Ah'm so’hy, suh,’ replied the 
valet, politely, as he stood on the 
piei mopping his brow, 'but Ah cal*- 
ojaites dat Ah ain’t dun a-lose no big 
boat Ah'm a-lookin' fo'. Ah’ suah 
’tends t,' git let’; suh, beggin’ yo’ 
eibdon. Ah don’t b’lieve this yeah 
sa/lohizin’ was evuh intended fo’ 
jljgguhs nohow,’ and he shook, his 
head gloomily.

“The clubman started down thé 
gangway, laughing, to grab his black 
valet, but the black man saw him 
coming and loped out of the shed at 
spring speed He was down at the 
pier to receive him employer when 
the latter returned three month lat
er; and he got his job back, too, 
with the stipulation that the ocean 

- ' goiug, W> far as he was concerned, 
was to be cut out.’’—New York Sun.

60 ♦40Beef, pound 
Veal, pound 
Pork, pounjl ..a;, -,
Ham, pound ...............
Bacon, fancy .............
Caribou, pound ........
Mutton, pound

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE. 
Agen's butter, 60-lb.$27.50 $ l.OOcan 
Elgin butter, 60-lb.. 27-.50
Coldbrook ................... 22.50

....... 30.00
......... 25.00

MILK AND CREAM. *
Eagle, ease ................$10 00
Highland, case .......... 8 50
Carnation Cream .... 8.50

CANNED GOODS.

your €ye ? 73f>6t60 
50675 ]♦

30 430

t3041 10 10
4030

35 30@50 
25 35# 50 t cA Little ‘Printer's Ink, if Judiciously Used, 

Will Do It Every Time.
’be first time he never got aboard 
ship at all He poked around 
pier with some friends that had 
e down to see him off, rubbing 
chin a whole lot, and not doing 
of the talking. V-'
lis friends knew of his dread of 
sea, and they tried to humor 
. They didn’t say anything about 

■ he was about to under- 
i, but talked of other matters, 
l the ‘All Ashore!’ word was 
ied, and then they gave him the

♦
/♦ >11l.SOcan

25.00
l.SOcan
l.OOdoz

"(Y i
S. & W., 48-lb. 
Eggs, fresh

t
c11.0

/ J10.1
Speaking of Printer's Ink/ we have barrels 
of it, all colors; also tifte most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

BOERS STOOD /)N ’io m

3 for N.00Roast beef, doz 3.00
Mutton ............... 3.50® 4.50 2 fotfl.Ofi
Ox tongue .........12.00615.0(1 1 iff 1.25
Sausage meat . 4.00 
Lunch tongue, 

case
Sliced bacon ... 3.00

N **?* co/ld not t 
w jukilegt ' was gra 
kd We 1 made upi 
N* thongs 1 kept 
lï.wlf and in two hou 

loot oe South Afr 
knigh it was midnigh' 
htlf ie need of rest,. I 
l> csepaign.
‘'Uifdtag up my loins 

ft «evet-lailing leggit 
pW, with the ra 

my neck and 
P™>|e ia»each hand, 
poss the veldt and k 
K the 1st king enemy 
fTetid toe why I 

Y*6d llm

dear r 
p>** le (I* true war: 
F*® to his country

‘Well, so long, Jim,' they said to 
i, holding out their hands. ‘Time 
i were getting aboard.”
*le didn’t accept their proffered 

is, but, without a word, walked 
to the end ot the pier and took 

;ood look at the water, leaving 
m standing. In a couple of min
is- he returned to them and invited 
m to take lunch with him at <th 
»wn restaurant

"kidded Elm terribly:, but hé t otapti® to this emmtry 
t so much as rente' to their "His wife and children had made P 7 frequent tripe to the Fatherland af-

ler the old man had begun to acquire 
riches, but his dislike of the bounding 
billows was so strong that his wife 
and family could never get him to 
accompany them, much as he longed 
to make a triumphal return to the 
place of his nativity

2 for 1.00

How Are You Fixed........... 9.00@11.00 1 for .50
4 for 1.00
1 for .75 
3 for 1.00
2 for 1.04
3 for 1.00 
3 for .1 00 ' 
3 for 1.00 
3 for 1.00

Roast turkey .. 7.00 
Corned beef .... 3.00 
Sliced ham 
Salmon, ease ..11.50 
Clams, case ....11.50 
Tomatoes jj. ... 5.50
Corn ........... . ... 4.25
String beans :. 6.50 
Green peas ... . 6.50 
Cabbage ... ..... 7.50 

/STfit. W. fruitsH.OO 
Simcoe fruits . 9.00 
Choice Califor- 

Mission
Fruits ............. 8.60@10.00

11150

3.50

If you need anything in the Printing Line 
give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a, blank —- 
book. - - ------  ---------------- _

2 tor 1.00 
2 for. 1.00 
2 tor 1.00 
2 for 1 50 
2 tor 1.00

Sheep Shearing Over». He wasn’t going aboard that 
, and that was all there was :Colfax, May 26 —Sheep shearing is 

practically over in Western Whitman 
county, and the sheep are now being 
driven to - the summer pastures in *d* 
the mountains of Northern Idaho and 
on the St. Marie river and the head
quarters of the Palouse. The crop of 
lambs is about like that of last year 
the increase in the flocks averaging 
about 115 per cent., white the young 
Iambs are strong and healthy. The 
yield oi wool was good, and sheep Asparagus tips.14.00

Celery, 4-5 
stalks, doz ..12.00

it.
is triénds were surprised to see 
he was actually pale and trem- 

;,, and so they let up on him.
baggage went 

naer and had to be brought hack 
the next one 
The second time he got aboard 

steamer. He had deliberately

‘Remember, Rush Jobs Are Our^D < < 1-

Jobs Promised Tomorro% Dclfvertd Yesterday.
♦
♦

h 2 for 1.25 
3 for 1.00

-,Silver Seal
Succotash .......... 7.00
Lubeck’s pota

toes per tin . 8.00 
Beets 
Asparagus .........14.00

"1 wonted sleep, but
** *t*mph ol my be. 
**** «qui, to the sti

will, 1 cari

\
"A couple of summers ago they got 

the old man worked up to it by 
swearing to him .that at that season

a decided jag before coming of the year the Atlantic Ocean was 
the pier, so as to work up calmer than NewTon Cftèk, And af

ter much wrestling with himself he 
the "All Ashore! ’ word had finally got to the point of en-

hc was standing up tor’ard a gaging a stateroom for himself and tor 9 cents.
: .eadiiy on his pins, surround- wife Phil. Cox, the sheep king ot Hgy
i is associates of the circus to “On sailing morning he stood on station, passed through Colfax today
L „e was attached, including one the pier surrounded by his jolly par- with 3,000 ewes and lambs, which lie
e owners of the show. When he ty of married sons and daughters, is taking to the St Mafie riven ,
i the word he took a sudden prosperous looking folks, all of These sheep averaged elevuq. ppunds.
8, his lace became pallid, and them. But they couldn’t pick much of wool per head, and Mr. t ox spld
perspiration began to appear on talk out of the old man. his clip Of il,000 pounds for 9 cents
forehead in big drops “He wasn’t in a talkative frame of per pound at Hay station Mr Cox
---I, ibis will be about all for mind at all, and every time he shot says the sheep he had with him to

ed hoarsely. ’I’ll be a look at the ship out of the slants day are 2 and 3 year-old ewes, and
and he made a break of his eyes he became more preoc- have not yet got their growth. His

*7^ y flock increased about HO per cent

uct > „ ,Vait here till I go py me some His yearlings and other sheep are
cigars ’ he suddenly said, dashing to- following, as it is not considered ad- 
ward the pier entrance. visible to drive them in too large

“They called after him that lie flocks while passing through the ag- Rolled oats 
could buy bushels of cigars on board,rteuitural districts. The sheep indus- Oats 

jYh* steamer, but he kept right on j try is fast becoming one of the motif, Hay
rand didn’t took back. They had no j important and profitable in "Whitman:
Tide» that he. . wouldn’t return, and ‘county and is rapidly increasing, 

c i when, twenty minutes before sailing Many : good people prefer to take 
|e.| time, he was still absent, tys wor- all the risk’s themselves rather than
jgi tied sons and sons-in-liis went in let the church catch any disease from.

ol him, fearing that he’d been the root ol all cvil.-Ram’s Korn. -

m, :

f

........9.00 2 for 1.00 
1 tor 1.00 
1 tor 1.00 several 

"** °*4yl soup wi 
I ** I lent Wheat 
W l ^r 1 would b 
**• him head and

Cbt nugget Prlnfery\holding for 10 cents per 
pound, but, some lots have been sold
men are

1 tor 100
CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME.

Poultry, pound ...............371
Broilers, pound ............ ?! 50
Greyling, frozen ... ....
Greyling, fresh .............
Halibut .......
Whitefish .....
Pickerel ......
Salmon .......

40
*b«de of a cad61)

■$ triumphal 
**ond day ou 
feep and Stick 

F* 1 Uager and w 
F ‘‘fer 37

4040

i75
3530

Pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

50 50 SwttJtori w

Pad» $we
UfhaUeg Co

< ► -■ men it 
At Skookun 

**•* aiternoon 25

40 50
2520

MISCELLANEOUS.
tiedPotatoes ....... 10 < »10

è I % someOnions .... manner u75 FOR. Preceded mt 
m 1*,W««h a la

«mate*

Cabbage ............
Turnips .............
Lemons, case ...
Oranges, case ..................  35.00

35 35

; ; Copper River and Cook’s Inetso se

» • associate 
and essayed to grab him. 

-and clear, you fellows 
ou to death!1
man. and

would rt 
10,11 and hoi 

At Buckfe

uatyiag to> 
Wk to them an

to Pretoria,
f-Vt* - »

...... $25.0(1

s clos k tied
9 < ►! YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.- ►8à 1or l
*1 rss&°;yelled the 

and by this' timi 
sticking out ol
iS, .*■ man 0

Steamer NewportsFOR ALL POINTS 
la WexternSoap -----  ....

Tobacco, Star ..... 1.20

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
ahle at all news stands.- Price $2.50.

...... 12.50 ftret ol< ► Alaska
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